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ALL EASTERN VIRGINIA FOOI BALL BASKETBALL PRACTICE STARTS IN THANKSGIVING GERMAN A LARGE
ALPHA CHAPTER OF PHI BETA KAPPA
TEAM SHOWS GREAT STRENGTH EARNEST. SCHEDULE COMPLETED
AND BRILLIANT SOCIAL EVENT
HOLDS ANNUAL CELEBRATION
Wtison Of The Indians Gains Center Position Four Monogram Men Returning to Form and Many Visitors Enjoy Hospitality Of German Judge Duke And Hon. Armistead C. Gordon
Club At Annual Holiday Dance
Many New Men Showing up Well
Orator And Poet Of The Occasion
On The Mythicai Eleven
The time has now come for the
selection of "all"-teams so we publish an All-Eastern Virginia football
team chosen from the teams of the
E. Va. I. A. A. The plan adopted
in making this selection was one
proposed by Coach Draper when he
was approached in regard to making
a selection for the Flat Hat. Instead
of this team being the pick of one
man, it has been formed after a
consideration of fourteen selections
made by different men of the William and Mary team.
We first consider the positions of
quarterback and center as these
proved easiest of selection. Thurman of Hampden-Sidney was the
unanimous choice for the former
place, and our own "Prexie" Wilson received every vote but his own
for the center job. That vote was
for Scott of R-M. For the wing
positions Scott of Randolph Macon
received fourteen votes and his running mate Christian received the
next highest number. There were
three other men mentioned: Roden
of R. C , Amick of H-S., and Green
of W. & M.
The four middle positions, guards
and tackles, seemed to have the
greatest number of men of all-star
ability, seven men being suggested
as possible guards. As some men
were voted for as both guard and
tackle the sum of the vote received
was taken as the determing factor.
Coburn, of R.-C, led with 12 votes;
Bush, of R.-M., polled 11; Shackelford, of H.-S., 9; and Crisp, of H-S..
7.
We place Bush and Shackelford
in the tackle positions and choose
Coburn and Crisp for our guards.
For guard McNeal, of R.-C, received one more vote than Crisp but
the latter had several votes for
tackle and in addition won the
championship for his team. Early
and Wallace of the Indians both received several votes.
In the back field we find Lancaster
of R.-M., and Pendleton, of H.-S.,
the favorites for the half positions.
Bu?g, of H.-S., received 12 votes
for full and one half-back vote, so
he is chosen to fill the other vacancy.
Gale, of the locals, had several votes
to his credit and Cosby, of R. C ,
pushed Pendleton hard.
We believe this method of choosing
an all-star team is the most effective
possible, for we have the composite
of many minds, and those who have
made the selections have played
against and with the men chosen.

Friday evening the Gymnasium
On Saturday night the Alpha
was the scene of the annual Thanks- chapter of the Phi Beta Kappa held
giving German given by the German its annual celebration in the College
Club. The hall was decorated in the Chapel. The exercises were opened
College colors, and with the throng by Mr. R. M. Hughes, the president
of dancers afforded a brilliant bcene of the Alpha Chapter. Mr. Hughes
of gayety and beauty. Even Dame introduced Armistead C. Gordon,
Nature united with the dancers in the poet of the occasion, who read
making the evening the more enjoy- one of his poems entitled, "De
able, for the crisp fall air made the Profundis."
weather all that could be desired.
Mr. Hughes then presented to the
There were visiting girls from all audience, Judge R. G. W. Duke, Jr.
parts of the state, and several the speaker of the evening.
Judge
parties from Richmond and visiting Duke's subject, "The Making of
Alumni helped swell the number of History," was presented in a most
the dancers beyond any previous interesting way. He prefaced his
mid-term dance.
speech by showing that the ordinary
Again the music rendered by Hul- use of the phrase "the making of
cher's orchestra of Norfolk came up history" is erroneous as the making
to all expectations, and several of of history is the relating of events.
the selections were enchored again According to Judge Duke there are
On February the third the trip is !and again. Two pretty german three kinds of history; the artistic,
begun when the Richmond Blues are j figures were led cy Mr. Christian the practical, and the sociological.
tackled in Richmond.
Virginia with the usual skill and success Artistic history is written to please
Christian College is then met at which characterizes his work as a the fancy; practical history, to advance the writer or his views; and
Lynchburg, and on the night of the leader.
5th the V. M. I. Cadets are played
At about half past eleven refresh- sociological history to give informaat Lexington. There is some possi- ments were served and after that tion about past events in a systemArtistic
bility of a jump being made to the dance continued with increasing atic and scientific way.
Washington for a game or two but zest until one o'clock sounded the history consists of the myths of by
as yet no contest has been sched- hour of departure.
I gone ages. Practical history is exuled.
Among those dancing were: Miss emplified by many accounts of the
Back from the hard trip to Lex- ! Green, of Norfolk, with Geo. Lane; American Civil War, some of which
ington the championship series is Miss Martha Spencer with A. P. even attempt to darken the fame of
opened here on the ninth with a Tucker; Miss Fletcher, of Richmond, ; "the Noblest Nation that ever rose
game with Richmond College. The with Thorpe; Miss Bozarth with A. immaculate to fall unstained."
other teams are played in order and D. Parker; Miss Moomaw, of Dublin Sociological history is exemplified
the season is closed by the Hamp- with Bob Newton; Miss Harrison by the work of such master as Gibden-Sidney game here. This date with W. C. Ferguson; Miss Atkin- bon and Mommsen. Judge Duke
has not been decided upon as the son with Sutherlin, Miss Carrie Cole closed his speech with an impassioned
Farmville team wishes to play Rich- Lane with Nottingham; Miss Mary appeal to the students to seek the
mond College on the same trip, but C-iry Moncure with Jim Early, Miss truth.
it is most probable that the game Peachy with R. James; Mi>s M. B.
After the speech the initiation
will be played on the 10th or 11th of Spencer with Henley; Miss Rowe was held and then followed the reMarch. The schedule as now com- with A. P. Robinson; Miss Mabel ception in the library to the members
Brooks with Dalhouse; Miss Winn, and invited guests of the Phi Beta
pleted is as follows:
of
Richmond with Robinson; Miss Kappa. Thus the celebration of the
Dec.
13-Union .Theol. S*m., at
Upchurch with Henry iVioncure; Miss one hundred thirty-ninth anniversary
home.
of the founding af the fraterity at
Dec.
18—Richmond Howitzers, Margaret Brooks, of Richmond, with William and Mary was brought to a
Hall;
Miss
Todd,
of
Norfolk,
with
at Richmond.
delightful close.
Jan. 8—Richmond Howitzers, at L. Roberts; Miss Macon with S. H.
Those declared eligible to wear
Hubbard;
Miss
A.
Ruffin
with
W.
L.
the coveted key were: As members
home.
honoris, Dr. James Sprunt, of
Jan. 15—Richmond Blues, at home. Parker; Miss Margaret lyler with causa
Wilmington, N. C , Howard B.
Feb. 3—Richmond Blues, at Rich- Tolson: Miss Mary Lyon Tyler with Payne, of New York, and Robert A.
Jim Lane; Miss Mary Ware Gait Lancaster, of Richmond; as alumni
mond.
with Gayle; Miss Lee with Williams; members, Dr. Cary Gray son, of
Feb. 4—Va. Christian College, at
Miss Lucile Foster with Miller: Miss Washington; Colonel Joseph E. BidLynchburg.
Arnold with Shackelford; Miss Smith good, John B. Terrell, J. Harper
Feb. 5—V. M. I., at Lexington.
Brent, of Richmond; R. C. Young,
of Missouri; A. R. Koontz, of Johns
J Hopkins University, Baltimore.
(Continued on page 4)
(Coetinued on page 3)

Manager Tilley has arranged his
schedule with the exception of a
definite agreement upon the date of
the last game with Hampden-Sidn^y. The season opens here Monday the 13th with the team from
Union Theological
Seminary of
Richmond as the opponents. This
game should give a good line on the
strength of the varsity, for the
preachers' generally turn out a
strong quint with several former
college stars upon it. Then follows
a game with the Howitzers in Richmond on the eighteenth and the next
game is not played until after the
Christmas holidays. Between the
holidays and intermediate examinations the Richmond Howitzers and
Blues are both met on the local
floor.
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life were written in his countenance.
To know him was to love him. To
follow him, was to stand for true
manhood and all 'that doth become
a man.'
The sun of a useful life sets.
Shadows fall across the pathway of
his loved one3. Yet he lives. His
sympathetic, kindly spirit blesses us,
and will continue a benediction to
him long after the millenniums of
God's great Eternity shall have become infinite in number. The Lord
rest his spirit!
J. N. Hillman, '05.

RESOLUTIONS OF RESPECT

Whereas, Almighty God in his
infinite wisdom has seen fit to call to
his presence the soul of our beloved
THE FLAT HAT is published every Tues- friend and counselor, Dr. Thomas
d a y b y t h e S t u d e n t s of t h e C o l l e g e of Wil- Jefferson Stubbs, be it
liam and .Mary except during holidays and
Resolved, That the students of the
examinations Solicitation is made for
contributions and opinions from tlie Stu- College of William and Mary and the
dent-body, Alumni, and Faculty
world at large have lost a valuable
and esteemed man. That while bowing in humble submission to His
Advertising rates furnished on applica- divine will, we do deeply regret and
tion. Subscription price one dollar per
mourn the loss of a true friend and
year; single copies live cents
advisor. Be it
Resolved further, That we extend
our
heartfelt sympathy to his beTKLEPHONKS
Nos'24 and ill
reaved family, and that a copy of
these resolutions be sent to them
Entered tt the Postotli'-e ;it WllUnms- and also published in the college
paper.
burx, Vii us secoml-clus.s matter.
Com. of Student Council.
TUESDAY, DECEMBER 7, 1915
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NEW FALL DISPLAY
Of Standard Make Clothirg. Furnishing Goods and Hats
When in our town come and look trout d in the Big
Store and make yourself at home

Werthtimer & Co,

Newport News, Va.

T. G. PULLEN, CnlVge Representative

T. ARCHIBALD CARY
GENERAL AGENT FOR VIRGINIA AND NORTH CAROLINA
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The Academy basketball team has Stationery, Toilet
Articles, Pipes, Tobacco, Etc
With the football season now at been practicing for the last week,
an end, all eyes are turned toward but as was the case last year the
the Gymnasium, where every even- team is again handicapped by having the candidates for the varsity ing to practice at night after ten j
basketball team are put through the o'clock. Of last year's team Capt.
preliminary work outs. Coach Dra- Somers, Ellis, Tomlinson and Murphy
COLLEGE OF
per also has many other teams prac- are back. Several of the new men
have
all
the
qualifications
of
good
ticing at different hours, from which
many good players will ultimately players, and under the skillful coachdevelop, but at preseent our cham- ing of Prof. Hubbard should be able
pionship hopes are centered in those to give a good account of themselves
WILLIAMSBURG, VA.
few men who may be seen each ev- before the season is over.
ening practicing from five until six.
Manager Ellis has scheduled ten
e
A College, modern in equipment, and strong in eduFour monogram men have return- games, the first of which will b
cational efficiency, yet the oldest in the South and the
ed and are out working hard for played here on Friday the tenth.
their positions. Captain Jones, for- The following is the schedule:
equal of any institution in America in richness of tradiward; Gayle, center; and the two Dec. 10—Portsmouth High, at
tions. Healthfully situated on the Peninsu'a on the
" Z " guards, Zehmer and Zion, are home.
C. & O. Ry , it is within easy distance of Norfolk, Newthe Varsity material at hand for
Dec. 17—St. Paul Academy, at
port
News and Richmond. It offers:
the nucleus of the 1915-16 quint.
home.
Jan.
13—Newport
News
High,
at
Of last year's second team there
I—Full Academic courses leading to A. B., B. S
are Geddy, Lane, Wallace, Robert, Newport News.
and M. A. degrees.
Jan. 14—Maury High at Norfolk.
son and Williams, while Capt. SpenII—Courses in Education for the preparation of
Jan. 15—Portsmouth High, at
cer, Wilson and Adams, of the
teachers and superintendents for the public school sysAcademy team, are now in College. Portsmouth.
Jan. 21—John Marshall High, at
The whole squad is showing up well,
tem. Scholarships representing about one-fourth of
and with this experienced material home.
the expense may be secured through the school superDr. Draper should have little diffL
Feb. 11—St. Paul Academy, at
intendent by students preparing to teach
culty in developing a winning team. Portsmouth.

WILLIAM AND MARY
9

Feb. 18-Old Point College, at
home.
Or. Thomas Jefferson Stubbs
Feb. 25—Newport News, at home.
William and Mary men, from AcMar. 3—Maury High, at home.
comac to Lee, mourn their Alma
Mater's loss in the passing of their
Miss Cecil Moomaw, of Dublin,
beloved counselor and warm-hearted Va., is visiting at "Sunnybrook,"
friend, Dr. Thomas Jefferson Stubbs. the home of Dr. and Mrs. J. C.
Purity of heart and rectitude of Calhoun.

Expenses moderate.
WRITE FOR CATALOGUE

H. L. BRIDGES, Registrar

ESTABLISHED 1818
Y. M. C. A. NOTES
ITEMS OF INTEREST
H. W. Thorpe, manager of the Mr. Hounsdell will be the speaker
debating team, was in Richmond at the devotional meeting of the Y.
last week to arrange for the Tri-M. C. A. Thursday evening, and
angular debate with Randolph- will also conduct Chapel services
2 for 25c COLLAR
Maqon and Hampden-Sidney. The Wednesday and Thursday. Since &tnt\tmtnyi
IT FITS THE CRAVAT
question decided upon is the same his graduation from Vanderbilt Uni- MADISON AVENUE COR. FORTY-FOURTH STREET
NEW YORK
as that for the debate with Roanoke versity, Mr. Hounsdell has spent a
College: Resolved, That the United period of service as a missionary in House Gowns and Jackets, Shetland
States should retain the Monroe Korea. At present, while on fur- Knitted Garments, Fur Overcoats &
Robes, Trunks, Valises, Pipes,
Doctrine as an important document lough, he has been preeminently sueDressing Cases, Luncheon
in regard to her foreign relations, cessful as Traveling Secretary of
Baskets, Umbrellas,
Walking Sticks
Both contests will take place some The Student Volunteer Movement,
His knowledge of conditions in the Leather Novelties from the West End
CLUETT. PEABOOY &, CO.. INC.. MAKERS
time in the early spring.
London Shops
Captain Wallace, "Hov much foreign fields and his close touch with
Useful
Christmas
Gifts for Men and Boys
student
life
in
th:s
country,
makes
Flowers For All Occasions time left to play?"
are
listed
alphabetically
and priced in our
him
peculiarly
fitted
for
the
work.
Time-keeper: "Six more minutes."
"Giraffe" (who has been in the As he is a speaker in great demand booklet' 'Christmas suggestions,'' which
game at least four minutes) "My the College Y. M. C. A. is fortunate we shall be pleased to send on request
goodness, mister, your watch must to secure a visit from him and cour- SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE
tesy to Mr. Hounsdell demands a Boston Branch
Newport Branch
have stopped!"
large attendance.
220 Belvue Ave.
Many alumni were back for the This is an opoortune time to have 149 Tremont St.
Phi Beta Kappa celebration and the Mr- Houn^dell here. Six William
Thanksgiving German.
Among and Mary delegates to the Y. M. C.
those noted on the campus were: A. convention at Richmond returned
The FLORIST
Dr. Cary T. Grayson, Messrs. R. C. full of new plans and methods of
Young, W. K Doty, A. R. Koonty, work. His presence and the help269 GRANBY ST.
WILLIAMSBURG, VA.
A. F. English, R. 0. Palmer, F. E.ful suggestions which can be obGraves, W. L. Parker, A. F. Beale, tained will be a great stimulus to
Norfolk, Virginia
Special attention given to
J. H. Brent, J. B. Terrell, and J. E. more active work. His breadth of
Bidgood.
view will be of great value to our
Students' Accounts
There will be a meeting of Sigma | p r e s i d e n t i n t h e so i ut i O n of some of
Upsilon on Friday night at half past the problems confronting him in
seven o'clock at the Kappa Sigma inaugurating his new ideas.
SANITARY DRYCLEANING WORKS
Q lality and Prompt Service
house.
At the last meeting of the CabiDr. Draper expects to have three net, it was decided that a petition
Dry Cleaning, Pressing and
I or four soccer teams out in a few be presented the Board of Visitors
Repairing
Buy your suit from us and wt days, and two fields will be laid off
to secure aid in having a partition
will pay your expenses to New-for the game.
constructed to divide the room in Clothes Made to Your Individual
Measure by Expert Tailors.
The
departments
of
Physics,
Histhe Gymnasium. O ne °f these rooms
port News
tory, and Art have purchased jointly will be used for Cabinet meetings— One trial will convince you that we
J. M. PRESSON. No. 5, Braffer- a new projection lantern. The in- also by other College organizations—
are the best.
strument is the most modern and and the other is to be fitted out for
Work promptly called for and
ton, W & M. Representative
mechanically perfect that could be a reading and recreation room.
delivered.
obtained in this country.
A letter received from 0. W. Frey
Editor-in-Chief of the Flat Hat BASKETBALL PRACTICE STARTS IN
COOK
CHAMPIONSHIP GAMES
Tailors & Haberdashers to
1914-15, shows him at the University
9 —Richmond College, at
PHOTOGRAPHER
of Pennsylvania where he is study- Feb.
Young Men
home.
ing
law.
NEWPORT NEWS
913 Eist Main Street
16-Richmond College, at
There arerumots of the beginning Feb.
Richmond.
Richmond, Va,
of a romance with one of our dorFeb.
19—Randolph-Macon, at
mitoryites the victim.
PHOTOGRAPHS
Ashland.
at
THE BEST AT REASONA- It was the same old "Bushky" the Feb.
25 —Hampden-Sidney,
boys found in Newark. Hasn't
BLE PRICES
WEARING APPAREL
Farmville.
changed a bit.
at
Mar. 4—Randolph-Macon,
C ass G.oups, Frat«,
FOR
The organization of the Rifle Club home.
Banquet?, Etc. is well under way now, and work will Mar. 11 —Hampden-Sidney, at
COLLEGE CHAPS
Anything Photographic
be begun on the range in a few days. home.
most
everything
from
the
cuckoo
to
The
charter
has
been
granted
by
the
Picture Framing, Developing and
Our reprrsentative will call scon
National Rifle Association, and am- the characters in Macbeth.
Printicg
with a complete line
munition and rifles will soon be ob- He recommended four minutes of
Special R^tes to Students
tained from the War Department. exercise every day which would deBURCHER'S
velop all of the muscles of the body
E. P. GRIFFITH
PHOTOGRAPHER
enabling one to be young at seventy.
THE SHOP OP MERIT
Karl Jansen Delivers Lecture
\>G(K Washington A ve.
The advice that he gave his audience
NEWP0RTNEW8,
.
VIRGINIA
NEWPORT NEWS. VA.
Students and people of the town j was, "never do the best you can all
were treated to an excellent address the time" for you will be called upon
last Thursday night by Karl Jansen, '• to do better sometime and will fail
GKO. WILLIA3IS
THE HORACE PARTRIDGE
the Sweedish Humorist and Enter-' to do it.
COMPANY
tainer, from "the land of the mid-1 His last and best features of the
night sun." He urged the students, program was his impersonation of Salesrooms: No. 75 Hawley Street
who would soon become teachers, to I some of the characters of Macbeth,
El33trical
BOSTON, MASS.
ani
give expression to their work while and the history of the dances,
Manufacturers of All Kinds of Athteaching. The ludicrous impersona- • Jansen is one of the best speakers
letic Goods
J. S. TIMBERLAKE tions which he brought out in order whom we have heard for some time
Special wholesale prices may be obtained
Drayman and Liveryman
to drive home his points, were and more of his kind would serve as on all our goods by applying to our agent
A utomobile
MR. W. D. HARRIS
Residence 60 J
C. & O. Phone 31 especially good—impersonating al- great monotony-breakers.
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NEW

ARROW

GRANDY

THE PENINSULA BANK

GARNER & COMPANY

SANITARYBARBERSHfP

Students and Alumni, remember
COLLEGE COMMENT
ATIP
that our advertisers make possible The students at Vassar are having with D. Spencer; Miss Thorpe with The Cut-Rate—Cut-Right-Borbrr
this publication ana govern your- an extended discussion in regard to Witchley; Miss Richardson, of NewBring in your head and have it
selves accordingly.
required chapel. Conference are port News, with Winsbro; Miss
Shampooed
held and many different ideas have Emily Christian with Woodson.
Specialist
in H?ir Cutting
been set forth.
Stags: Messrs. H. P. Williams,
Razors
Honed
The Intercollegiate Socialist So- Caldwell, G. O. Ferguson, Blackwell,
BREAD, CAKE, PIES
ciety will hold its seventh Annual V. Geddy, Ellis, T. Geddy, Beale.
ELLIS, The Barber
Convention in New York City Tues- Chaperones: Mesdames Gardiner
Fresh Roasted Peatu's
Opposite
O'd Bruton Church
day, Wednesday and Thursday, Tyler, Norvell Henley, Dr, and Mrs.
Candies and Fruits
D
December 28, 29 and 30. The society g f t g . g ^ " - ^ «'•
When at the Game
has sixty-four chapters in the various
PURE FOOD GROCERY CO colleges and universities of the Makers and Renters of Collegiate
Look for
AGKNTS KOR
United States and all college students
Gsps,
Gowns
and
Hoods
BRENNER,
the Peanut Man,
THE OLD RELIABLE LAUNDRY
are invited to attend the convention.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
and Get Fresh Hot
At Cornell University there is a
Laundry leaves Wednesday and returns plan on foot to abolish the honor
Roastfd Peanuts
Saturday.
Chicago
system. It is interesting to note
than an old William and Many man. Moore's Official High School
WILLIAMSBURG BAPTIST
T H E WILLIAMS BURG
Walter Nourse, is taking an active
Cap and Gown
CHURCH
part in supporting the honor system. Judicial, Clerical, Baptismal and
ELECTRIC SHOE
Worship a«d sermon every Sunday
REPAIRING SHOP The University of Washington is
Choir Gowns.
now teaching her students how to
11:15 a. m. and 8 p. m.
First Class Work
R-gular City rescue persons from drowning, and Distributors of Caps and Gowns
Young Men's Bible Class 10 a. m.
Price 5
the methods of resuscitation. The to the Se< iors of Wi'liam & Mary
Students cordially welcomed.
swimming pool affords the laboratory.
Mrs. G. W Williams
Plans of the grounds and buildings
When in need of EATS AND SMOKES
. J. B PADGETT
of Vassar were recently examined
The Tailor, Presser and Cleaner with a view of turning the college
into a fortress in case of war.
Opposite Casey's Store
Go to
When the American Dialect Society
Williamsburp, Va.
publishes their dialect dictionary
CASEY AND SONS
there will be a department devoted
PENINSULA CO-OPERATIVE to student slang.
ASSOCIATION
The universities of Virginia, North
The Best Goods at Best Prices Carolina, South Carolina and Vanderbiltnow have an agreement by which
Williamsburg, Va.
one professor from each university
goes to some other institution to
hold a series of lectures. This is the
second year the agreement has' been
in effect.
Williamsburg's New Theatre
The president of Dartmouth has
Was buiit for the William and
resigned and accepted a position as
Mary, to )
A clean entertainment for you r a professor of Physics at Yale.
The University of Minnesota and
leisure rmm
Washington University, of St. Louis,
Y J U A-e W;ic m>
have abolish ed baseball as an intercollegiate sport. Football has been
abolished at the Carslile Indian school
Another Virginia college has begun
the publication of a weekly paper.
Our latest "Volume I " exchange is
the "Crito-graph" from Virginia
Christian College.

"MOTHER GOOSE SHOP"

E. R. Moore Co.

The

Subscribe now to

Palace

THE

COLONIAL ECHO

Real Sport

1916

Demands

Academy-fllumni Game
Spaldipg Qualify
No fellow with the^pirit of real sport in him
will put [ap with inferior implements. True
sport calls for the most trusted outfit for the
game.
SPALDIXG QUALITY has proven irsglf in the
stress of the game out-of-doors and indoors,
field or '-gym.'
Foot Bails. Basket Balls. Boxing
Gloves, Striking Bags, Sweaters
and Jerseys, and everything for
Fall and Winter pastimes.
Catalogue free on request.

613-14th Street N. W.
Washington, D. C.

Cary Field was the scene of some
peppery football playing Wednesday
afternoon when the Academy eleven
engaged the Academy alumni, now
in college, for a pigskin contest.
Both teams showed unusual footbal
aggressiveness and the scoreless tie
is an indication of the bitterness oi
the battle.
Lohr's ground-gaining was the
feature of the alumni's playing,
while the preps, worked the forwarc
pass successfully on several occassions. "Monk" Elllis got away
for several pretty runs, eluding tha
alumni tackiers for material gains.
The alumni came dangerously near
scoring in the third quarter when
they had the ball on the 11 yard line
but failed to make first down.
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